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Welcome to the Pre-School Room. Our
overall goal is to create a “home away
from home” where your child feels

Cognitive Development

Fitted crib sheet, a small pillow, and

nurtured, loved, and encouraged to

Children sort objects by color, size,

blanket for naptime

and shape. They think about and

A small stuffed animal is optional to

predict cause and effect relationships.

make your child feel more at home

Children under-stand “now” and “later”

Two seasonally appropriate changes

and understand counting.

of clothing.

learn by participating in many handson activities. Our day is filled with
opportunities for learning through circle
time, movement and music, story time,
center time, group activities, and art
activities.
God is an important part of everything
that we do and learn. Each day we
learn more about God by listening to
Bible stories, learning Bible verses, and
exploring His world through the use of
our senses.

Helmet for bike riding
Social and Emotional Development

Packed lunch that can be warmed

Children use pretend play to under-

up in less than 90 seconds

stand the world. They learn to share,

For Pre-School 1 only: diapers/

cooperate, and to take turns and want

pullups and wipes

to experience new activities. Children
this age develop friendships and play
with other children.
Language Development

Since we know children love to move,
lots of dancing and movement activities are planned throughout the day.
Many art activities will be integrated
into the weekly plans. The process of
creating rather than the final
product will be the emphasis.

Children understand and follow simple

6:30

Drop Off in PreSchool 1 Room

6:30 - 8:30

Free Play/Breakfast

8:30 - 9:00

Bathrooms

9:00 - 9:30

School Starts*/
Circle Time

9:30 - 10:00

Outdoor Play

10:00 - 10:15

Bathrooms/Water
Break

10:15 - 11:15

Discovery Centers

RCELC supplies your child with a
PM snack and milk each day.

11:15 - 12:00

Lunch Time

Please make sure ALL items are labeled

12:00 - 12:30

Bathrooms/Silent
Reading

12:30 - 3:00

Rest Time

3:00 - 3:15

Bathrooms

3:15 - 3:30

Snack Time

3:30 - 4:30

Outdoor Play

4:30 - 6:00

Pre-School 1 & 2
combined with
Pre-K in the
Pre-School 1 Room

with your child’s name.

commands involving up to three
different directions. They remember
details, story sequences, ideas, and bits
of information learned from books.
Physical Development
Children this age can run well and
climb easily. They can hop and stand
on one foot. They can draw circles and
squares. Children can copy some
capital letters and can build block
towers with nine or more blocks.

Children will be eligible for Pre-School 2
once they are three years of age by
August 31st, and are fully potty trained.

Schedules may be altered to better
meet the needs of the children/
classroom on an as-needed basis.
*Please have your child at school no
later than this time.

